Military and Academy Quilts
As your Midshipman or Cadet progresses into their Military career, , they will be assigned new patches to
wear each time with each new assignment, Company , Platoon, or squadron. Don’t let these patches hide
in some drawer, display them proudly! These quilts are made to fit perfectly on the Midshipman or Cadet’s
bunk , and yet fold compactly to fit into their drawer for Sami’s ( Surprise inspections) . The quilts are
made of the highest quality cotton and “Warm and Natural” batting (which is warm, yet lightweight and
non-bulky. ) High quality fabric holds its vibrant colors much longer than cheaper fabrics, as well is much
softer.
Please fill out the form below and return or mail to me ( Marni Kelsey 5675 Meadow Lane, Mariposa, CA
95338) with the check and any additional patches that you would like me to sew on. I include the Center
Patch and the Name Tape. $390 includes insured shipping / or personal delivery to your Midshipman at
the Academy. ( I keep a scrapbook of all the photos for each Midshipman/Cadet and their wonderful
smiles as they are presented their quilt. ) Additionally, I have now created new custom Center patches
with the USNA Logo, N*, and the AF . You can also order the normal US Navy center patch or the Wings.
These are included in the price. I can also add custom sports and activity patches for you. ( see photo).
As each quilt is custom, I can also combine multiple branches into the same quilt. Most quilts take 6-8
weeks to make, or sooner (depending on my teaching load and quantities of orders).
Ordering Person’s Name and contact phone, and
email:________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_
Midshipman/ Cadet’s Name and Academy P.O. Box , and contact phone for personal deliveries:
____________________________________________________________________________________
Company or Squadron number (s)______ Class year _____________
Please feel free to call me or email me if you have any questions. (209)617-1355
It is my honor to do this for these amazing Midshipman and Cadets !!!
Marni Kelsey (parent of Kahleb Kelsey USAFA 2017 and Genevieve Kelsey USNA 2020, Seth Kelsey
USAFA 2024)
email : academymomquilts@gmail.com , website : www.academymomquilts.com

